REGISTRATION FORM

Form A

Please fill out, sign, and send to Circolo Velico Ventotene – E-mail: info@circolovelicoventotene.com

Registration for the following races:
 crewed/double-handed;  single-handed;
 Carthago Dilecta Est Roma/Fiumicino–Ventotene-Hammamet;  Tunisie Sailing Week Yasmine Cup
 Tunisie Sailing Week Hammamet - Sidi Bou Said;  Tunisie Sailing Week Sidi Bou Said-Bizerte;
Yacht name _________________________________________________________________ Sail No. ________________________
Model____________________________________LFT/LOA (mt)_________________ Launched _____________________________
Builder ______________________________________ Designed by ___________________________________________________
Yacht Club________________________________ Flag____________Registration ________________________________________
Call Sign ___________________________________________________________ Insurance:  3rd Party Liability  Casco  Other
Sponsors _________________________________ Business Sector __________________________________________________
Publicity License:

 Yes;  No

Competing in categories:

 ORC;  IRC;  Holiday Race/Rating Carthago;  Open-Record;  Other

Measurement Certificate:
ORC __________________ N° __________ Class___________ Category _________________ ___________GPH ______________
IRC ___________________ N° __________ Class _____________ Category _______________ _____TCC ______ _BSF_________
Without measurement certificate – Additional information for assigning a Carthago Rating:
LWL (mt) _________________ M (mt) _____________________________ LBM (mt) ____________________________ Displacement (ton) ______________________________
LOA= Length Over All including Boom, Structural Bowsprits, and Appendages, Rudders excluded LWL= Length at Waterline M= Main Mast height from the Halyard Pully of the Mainsail to
the Deck LBM= Breadth at Beam

Headsail Furler: Yes  No Fixed blade propeller: Yes (No.blades____ );  No
Owner _______________________________________________________________ Italians only N° ____
Address_____________________________City _________________________ State ___________________ Country___________
Mobile________________________________Email __________________@_____________________________________________
The undersigned requests registration in the races indicated
above with the yacht and crew indicated, and clearly
acknowledges the following:
1. this request does not hold the organizers in any way
responsible for the suitability of the boat, its equipment and
facilities, including security, the ability of the crew to tackle the
course, the methods used, and the weather conditions of the
race.
2. the crew participates in the regatta entirely at their own risk
and agrees that the captain is the only one exclusively
responsible for the decision to leave or continue the race at any
time, conscious of having to rely solely on his own means.
3. the organizers, the race committee, jury, and all others who
contribute to the organization of the race take no responsibility,
from which with the signing of this are expressly and fully

relieved, for any damage that might be caused to the vessel and /
or to crew during or because of participation in the regatta and/or
annexed operations, both at sea and on land.
The undersigned also declares:
4. to know the "Special Regulations Governing Offshore Racing"
issued by the ISAF, in particular the Basic Rule 4 "The
responsibility for a boat's decision to participate in a race or to
continue it is his alone"
5. that their yacht, crew and equipment shall meet the minimum
requirements laid down by the same for this race.
6. that the "Special Regulations" do not replace, but rather
complement, the requirements of governmental authorities, by
the Rules of Racing, and regulations of the Associations of class
and systems of tonnage

7. herein to accept without reservation and comply with the
regulations set forth in the notice of race,and in the sailing
instructions, to the exclusive jurisdiction and decisions of the
bodies involved in the race on any question relating.
8. to enforce that the sponsors of all yachts deciding to undertake
promotional and communications activities in areas designated
for the event, shall have them agreed upon and approved by the
organizing committee or whoever is in charge of the coordination
and assignment of rights of all communication activities of the
event.
9. that in case of acceptance by the organizing committee of this
registration will be committed to deliver within the time required
documentation in the "Registration Forms” listing and to pay the
corresponding
fee.

The undersigned approves and confirms what was previously written, particularly paragraphs 1,2, and 3 pursuant to art. 134,1342 of the Civil Code, and
authorizes that processing of personal data entered on the forms for the Regatta according to DL 196/03 for information only regarding the Regatta.

Date: _________________________ Signature of Owner:
_______________________________________________________ ___
Person in charge: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Mobile________________e-mail_______________________@ _______________________________________________________
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